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News in brief

Quake rattles Chinese city 

BEIJING: A 4.7-magnitude earthquake struck
the northern Chinese city of Tangshan yesterday,
according to the United States Geological
Survey (USGS), reviving memories of a devastat-
ing 1976 quake there that was the deadliest in
modern times. Yesterday’s tremor occurred at
6:38 am, the USGS said, with the epicenter in a
suburban residential district just outside down-
town Tangshan, about 200 kilometers east of
Beijing. China’s seismological authority put the
magnitude at 5.1 and said it struck at a depth of
10 kilometers. On July 28, 1976, Tangshan, then a
coal mining city of about one million people, was
obliterated by a 7.8-magnitude quake and sub-
sequent 7.1 aftershock about 15 hours later.
China says about 240,000 people were killed,
although it is widely believed to have down-
played the number for political reasons.  — AFP 

Nearly 300 wildfires in Siberia 

MOSCOW: Russia’s forest service said there
were nearly 300 wildfires blazing across the vast
country’s northern wilderness on Saturday, as it
attempted to contain them with methods includ-
ing explosives and cloud seeding. Freakishly
warm weather across large swathes of Siberia
since January, combined with low soil moisture,
have contributed to a resurgence of wildfires that
devastated the region last summer, the European
Union’s climate monitoring network said this
week. Both the number and intensity of fires in
Siberia and parts of Alaska have increased since
mid-June, resulting in the highest carbon emis-
sions for the month - 59 million tons of CO2 -
since records began in 2003, it said. Russia’s
Aerial Forest Protection Service said it was try-
ing to suppress 136 fires over 43,000 hectares as
of Saturday. Firefighters are using explosives to
contain the fires and seeding clouds with silver
iodide to encourage rain, it said. — AFP 

‘Conversion therapy’ content 

SAN FRANCISCO: Facebook said it is banning
content that promotes “conversion therapy,”
which is based on the unfounded notion that
gays can change their sexual orientation through
psychological or spiritual intervention. Facebook
and its image-centric social network Instagram
are updating policies to require removal of con-
tent that directly promotes conversion therapy
when such posts are flagged by users, according
to the California-based internet giant. The move
is an extension of an existing ban on ads that
promote the tactic, which medical experts con-
sider ineffective and often harmful. “We don’t
allow attacks against people based on sexual ori-
entation or gender identity and are updating our
policies to ban the promotion of conversion ther-
apy services,” a Facebook spokesperson said in
response to an AFP inquiry.  — AFP 

Twitter accounts suspended

SAN FRANCISCO: Twitter has suspended more
than 50 white nationalist accounts for violating
policies against violent extremism. “The accounts
in question were suspended for violating our poli-
cies in relation to violent extremism,” a Twitter
spokesman told AFP, confirming a report by NBC
News. The move came days after release of a
report by nonprofit Global Project Against Hate
and Extremism saying that propaganda pushed by
white supremacist network Generation Identity is
“rampant” on Twitter and YouTube. “At this point,
it is well accepted that white supremacy is as sig-
nificant a threat for generating mass casualty ter-
rorist acts internationally as other forms of
extremism,” the report concluded. — AFP

KAIROUAN: Over WhatsApp from Tunisia,
Taheyya has watched her grandchildren grow up in
Syria, where her son joined a jihadist group. She
hopes one day to be able to hold the three surviving
siblings in her arms, but for now they are stuck in a
displacement camp in the war-torn country. “These
are our grandchildren. All we are asking is to be
able to take care of them, for them to live some-
where other than in war, poverty and ignorance,”
Taheyya said.

Like others AFP spoke to, she preferred not to
provide her surname for fear of reprisals against the
children. For three years, Taheyya has done the
rounds of ministries and NGOs to try to repatriate
her three-year-old granddaughter and two grand-
sons, aged five and six. Their father left for Syria in
2012, where he joined the Islamic State group and
was killed. She said the eldest grandchild needed
treatment for a head injury, and two other siblings
have already died because of a lack of medical care.

In a folder, Taheyya carefully keeps a bundle of
documents that sums up their torturous lives: pixe-
lated photos, identity papers issued by the fleeting
IS caliphate. The children now live in a camp on the
Turkish-Syrian border with their mother, a young
Syrian who was married when she was not yet 14.
Tunisians have constituted one of the largest groups
of foreign jihadists in Syria, Iraq and Libya since
2011, with almost 3,000 departures, according to
the Tunisian authorities. Like Taheyya, dozens of
other families are trying to repatriate at least 140

Tunisian children stuck in conflict zones, where their
parents are suspected of joining jihadist groups.

‘The will exists’ 
The Observatory of Rights and Freedoms of

Tunis, which is in contact with the families, counts
104 children in Syria, almost all of them in camps.
Three quarters were born there and are under the
age of six. Another 36 are in Libya, either detained
by militias or being looked after by the Red
Crescent. While public opinion at home is hostile
towards the return of jihadists, President Kais Saied
raised families’ hopes in January by bringing back
six orphans from Libya and promising to “speed up
the repatriation” of the others. But since then, there
have been no further returns. From a middle-class
family in central Kairouan, Taheyya’s son was one of
the first in his neighborhood to leave for Syria. A
cook in the merchant navy, he survived a hostage-
taking by Somali pirates and later joined groups
fighting the regime in Syria.

He opened a restaurant in the city of Raqa, once
the de facto capital of IS in Syria, and was killed in
late 2018 while trying to flee, according to his fami-
ly. “He had asked me to take care of his children,”
his younger brother said, adding that he himself had
travelled to Turkey twice but had failed to obtain
their return. “We talk to them every two or three
days, when the network allows, but we have gone
for several months without news,” Taheyya said. “I
have never been able to hug them.” Officials at the

Tunisian foreign ministry said that “the will exists”
for repatriations, pointing the finger at foreign
authorities and the novel coronavirus pandemic that
has slowed down discussions.

‘How can you sleep?’ 
The foreign affairs bureau of the Kurdish admin-

istration in northeastern Syria denied the Tunisian
government had contacted them about repatria-
tions. AFP correspondents in Syria said they saw

many Tunisians leaving the former IS bastion of
Baghouz during the final battle of 2019. People
there were taken to the Kurdish-run Al-Hol camp,
now home to thousands of IS wives and their chil-
dren. No specific figures were available for the
number of Tunisians currently at Al-Hol.

Like Taheyya, Fethia is also looking for her
grandchildren. Her daughter was taken to Syria in
2013 by her husband, who had joined groups fight-
ing against the regime. — AFP

Kids stuck in a displacement camp in Syria 

Tunisian families battling to 
repatriate jihadists children

Mali president tries 
to calm unrest with 
court dissolution 
BAMAKO: Mali’s embattled president announced
the dissolution of the constitutional court in an
attempt to calm the major civil unrest gripping the
vulnerable African country, as more opposition
leaders were arrested. The court has been at the
centre of controversy since it overturned provision-
al results for a parliamentary poll earlier this year,
triggering protests in several cities that on Friday
descended into violence.

Clashes raged again in the capital Bamako on
Saturday as demonstrators-angered by a long-run-
ning jihadist conflict, economic woes and perceived
government corruption-demanded the resignation
of President Ibrahim Boubacar Keita. Authorities
say four people have died in the unrest, while six
opposition figures have been detained in two days
as the government cracks down on an alliance

known as the June 5 Movement. Keita said he had
repealed the licenses of all remaining members of
the constitutional court so that new judges could be
appointed from next week.

“The reformed court can quickly help us find

solutions to the disputes arising from the legislative
elections,” he said in an evening television address.
Following a long-delayed parliamentary poll in
March-which Keita’s party won-the court overturned
the provisional results for about 30 seats, a move that
saw several members of Keita’s party elected and is
widely viewed as having ignited the latest crisis. The
75-year-old president, in power since 2013, had
already suggested last week that new constitutional
court judges could revisit that decision.

As Prime Minister Boubou Cisse visited a Bamako
hospital on Saturday he spoke of four dead and
around 50 people injured in clashes with security
forces on Friday, although doubts remained over the
death toll from some of the worst unrest in years.
“The president and I remain open to dialogue,” Cisse
said, adding that he would quickly form a govern-
ment ready to deal with the country’s problems. But
almost as he spoke, Malian gendarmes arrested
Choguel Maiga and Mountaga Tall, both leaders in
the June 5 Movement, a group spokesman said.
Later Saturday, security forces turned up at the
house of another opposition leader, Sy Kadiatou
Sow, but were unable to find him, said a member of
his family who did not want to be named. — AFP

Hagia Sophia: Erdogan 
rejects worldwide 
condemnation
ISTANBUL: President Recep Tayyip Erdogan on
Saturday rejected worldwide condemnation over
Turkey’s decision to convert the Byzantine-era
monument Hagia Sophia back into a mosque, saying
it represented his country’s will to use its “sovereign
rights”. Erdogan, who critics say is chipping away at
the Muslim-majority country’s secular pillars,
announced Friday that Muslim prayers would begin
on July 24 at the UNESCO World Heritage site.

In the past, he has repeatedly called for the stun-
ning building to be renamed as a mosque and in
2018, he recited a verse from the Koran at Hagia
Sophia. “Those who do not take a step against
Islamophobia in their own countries ... attack
Turkey’s will to use its sovereign rights,” Erdogan
said during a ceremony he attended via video-con-
ference. A magnet for tourists worldwide, the Hagia
Sophia was first constructed as a cathedral in the
Christian Byzantine Empire but was converted into
a mosque after the Ottoman conquest of
Constantinople in 1453. 

Erdogan’s announcement came after a top court
cancelled a 1934 cabinet decision under modern
Turkey’s secularizing founder Mustafa Kemal
Ataturk to preserve the church-turned-mosque as a
museum. The court ruled that “there are no provi-
sions whatsoever in the convention (concerning the
Protection of the World Cultural and Natural

Heritage) that prevents ... the usage of the Hagia
Sophia in accordance with domestic law.”

Erdogan then signed a presidential decree hand-
ing the control of the “Hagia Sophia Mosque” to
Turkey’s religious affairs directorate, Diyanet. “We
made this decision not looking at what others say
but looking what our right is and what our nation
wants, just like what we have done in Syria, in Libya
and elsewhere,” the Turkish leader said Saturday.

‘A blow to global Christianity’ 
Erdogan went ahead with the plan despite

appeals from NATO ally the United States and from
Russia, with which Ankara has forged close rela-
tions in recent years. Greece swiftly condemned the
move as a provocation, France deplored it while the
United States also expressed disappointment.
Russia’s Deputy Foreign Minister Alexander
Grushko said Saturday Moscow regretted the deci-
sion. “The cathedral is on Turkey’s territory, but it is
without question everybody’s heritage,” he told the
Interfax news agency.

The influential bishop Hilarion, who heads the
Russian Orthodox Church’s department for external
church relations, also expressed his sorrow. “It is a
blow to global Christianity ... For us (Hagia Sophia)
remains a cathedral dedicated to the Savior,” he
told state TV Rossiya24 late Friday. And the World
Council of Churches, which represents 350
Christian churches, said it had written to Turkey’s
president expressing their “grief and dismay”.

But Ozgur Unluhisarcikli, Ankara director of the
German Marshall Fund, told AFP the move would
win hearts and minds at home as most Turks “would
favour such a decision for religious or nationalist
sentiments. — AFP

BAMAKO: Protesters set fire to barricades to block the
circulation on the Martyrs bridge of Bamako. Malian
Prime Minister Boubou Cisse has vowed to rapidly form
a government ‘open to facing the challenges of the
day’, adding that four more people had died in the
country’s worst civil unrest in years. — AFP 

Burkina Faso’s Kabore 
clinches party backing 
despite jihadist unrest 
OUAGADOUGOU: Burkina Faso President Roch
Marc Christian Kabore’s party backed him Saturday
to run for re-election despite struggling to crush a
bloody jihadist insurgency. Simon Compaore, presi-
dent of the People’s Movement for Progress (MPP),
made the announcement to cheering supporters at a
stadium rally in the capital Ouagadougou. The deci-
sion, which came after several hours of closed-door
discussions among party delegates, came as little
surprise, as he was his party’s only candidate to run.
Kabore himself could not attend the event, because
of his role, said a party executive. But in a message
read out by a party spokesman, he welcomed the
decision and promised to build “solidarity and
development” in the country.

Thousands turned out in a massive show of force,
filling a 5,000-capacity sports stadium in
Ouagadougou and 20 giant tents outside. Crowds
wearing the party colours of white and orange had
been bussed in from all over the country. The prime
minister, national assembly speaker and first lady
also turned up at the stadium, ignoring the coron-
avirus pandemic, to voice support as the crowd
inside the stadium shouted “MPP Victory!” “It’s a
message to opposition political parties. They
shouldn’t think they can beat our champion,” said
Kader Tapsoba, a 46-year-old businessman.

Surge of jihadist violence 
Since Kabore took charge however, a jihadist

offensive has advanced across the nation, igniting
ethnic squabbles, claiming at least 1,100 lives and
forcing nearly a million people from their homes.
Kabore’s performance during this mounting crisis is
now under scrutiny as the presidential ballot looms
in November. The grim public mood today is the
polar opposite of the optimism that swept the coun-
try in 2015, of when Kabore rode to electoral tri-
umph with more than 53 percent of the vote.

Nearly a third of the country’s provinces are in a
state of emergency, swathes of territory are de facto
no-go areas, and more than 2,000 schools have
closed. The flow of foreign tourists has dried up,
dealing a further blow to one of the world’s weakest
economies. “The surge of attacks and rising violence
are due to the fact that there hasn’t been an appro-
priate response to the threat,” said security expert
Mahamoudou Savadogo. But party leaders insist
that 63-year-old Kabore is the best man for the job.
Kabore’s successes are “incontestable”, MPP presi-
dent Simon Comapore told AFP, citing road infra-
structure projects, improvements in the health sector
and greater access to drinking water. — AFP

ISTANBUL: People walk in front of Hagia Sophia in Istanbul, a day after a top Turkish court revoked the sixth-
century Hagia Sophia’s status as a museum, clearing the way for it to be turned back into a mosque. — AFP 

KAIROUAN, Tunisia: Taheyya, a grandmother from
the Tunisian city of Kairouan, about 160 kilometers
south of the capital Tunis, is pictured with her
grandchildren whose uncle was killed in Syria. 

BATINTAH, Syria: Photo shows an aerial view of a
camp for displaced Syrians from Idlib and Aleppo
provinces. — AFP photos


